Galveston County Kennel Club
Texas Gulf Coast Bull Terrier Club
July 24, 2006
Judge: Duff M. Harris
The Texas Gulf Coast Club has to be commended for putting on such a great series of shows. The
hospitality was great as always and the entries were tremendous. Not only were there great numbers in
both varieties, but the quality was absolutely top-notch. It was my pleasure to have such fine quality
exhibits in the ring. Kudos to the club, breeders and exhibitors!

Colored Variety
Arnolds's Aronold's & Some Okies Sent From Heaven (Ch.Nocturnal Knight at Arnold's X GCh Arnold's
Javarke Queen @ Some Okies Umbra From Speaking Eyes) Upstanding red and white with good power
and scope.. Nicely arched profile with good fill and a correct mouth. Nice eye and expression. Good
length of neck blended into a straight topline. Good front and rear construction led to good movement
coming and going.. Winners Dog, Best of Winners
Schneider’s Lebeouf the Gunslinger of Laelaps (Ch. Lebeouf Beaucoup Blanc of Glentom ex Ch.
Cassiopeia of Laelaps). Square tricolor with a very turned profile, adaquate fill, with a correct bite with
1 instanding canine. Good construction, moved with purpose around the ring. Reserve Winners Dog
Cournoyer, Wright & Lybrand’s Glentom Sentimintal Journey (GCH Ch. Glentom’s Dirty Harry – GCH Ch.
Glentom’s You Were Mint For Me). Shapely girl for the 9 – 12 class. Nice outline with scope and balance.
Good profile with decent fill, nice expression. Good length of neck blended into a straight topline.
Moved well in front, a little loose in the rear. Winners Bitch
Blackwell & Poole’s Rocky Top’s Sunshine on a Rainy Day (Ch. Rocky Top’s Sundance Kid THD – Ch.
Rocky Top’s Over the Rainbow). Nicely-made girl with a clean, arched profile and decent fill. Good
expression. Nice shoulder construction and good angulation led to good movement around the ring.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Nordstrom and Jasper’s Ch. Notorious Never Say Never (Ch. Bouy’s Tri to Fly at Skyline ex Skyline’ s
Missdefied). Square and powerful red smut and white. Nicely arched profile with decent fill, oblique
eyes and ears set high on his head help give this lad great expression. Scissors bite. Good depth to his
chest and brisket, level topline which he held on the move. Straight front and well-let down rear led to
good movement and drive. Best of Variety
Morgan, Pfefferkorn, and Jones’ Ch. Imperial’s Kiss After Dark (GCh. Yoeckydoe’s Kissproof ex GCH.
Imperial’s Undisputed Attitude). Very typey and balanced red smut with great substance and spring of
rib. Nicely turned profile with good fill down to the nose. Correct bite. Nice short back, straight front
and good rear angulation. Moved well all directions Best of Opposite Sex
Cox’s Ch. Some Oakie’s Redneck Kracker (Ch. Linric’s Lion Heart at Arnold’s – GCH Ch. Javarke Queen at
Some Okie, ROM) Big, upstanding boy with good round bone, nice substance and spring of rib. Wellturned head with good fill and expression. Moved with purpose. Select Dog

Rojas’ Gigantic-Giant Silver Theba Moonflower (Moonflower Blackberry Brandy ex Raindrop Unchained
Melody). Very elegant back brindle and white, well-arched profile with adequate fill. Good expression
and a scissors bite. Nice length of neck leading into a correct topline, with a good depth of chest and
brisket. Moved freely around the ring. Select Bitch
White Variety
Lara & Romero's Ukusa Quagmire (Ch. Megaville's Visions X Kenine Sweet By Nature at Ukusa).
Upstanding boy with great strength and scope. Long, arched profile with good fill to his muzzle, a tiny
eye and nice expression. Good length of neck blending into a short back. Very good bone and
substance. Sound construction, moved well with reach and drive. Winners Dog
Cox, Berez, and Konings’ Kingsfarm Hot Classy Devil (Emred Devils Spy ex Ch. Action Hot and Classy).
Upstanding black brindle and white. Well-arched profile with good fill, nice eye and good expression.
Correct bite. Good layback of shoulder and straight front, well-angulated rear. Moved well in front, a bit
close in the rear. Reserve Winners Dog
Rojas’ Moonflower Trixie (Moonflower Druida ex Knights of Darkness Moonflower). Powerful, wellbalanced girl with loads of bone and substance. Nice turn to her profile, with good fill all the way down
her muzzle. Correct bite. Good front construction with a well-laid shoulder and straight front. Good rear
angulation with short hocks all led to good reach and drive. Winners Bitch, Best of Winners
Romero Lara’s Urbanbully Lockdown (Ukusa Quagmire ex Darkqueen at Urbanbully). Not surprised to
find out this boy is the son of the Winners Dog. Same type; big upstanding and powerful dog with very
good bone and substance and depth to his chest and brisket. Sweeping profile and a deep, wide head
all the way through. Perfect bite. Strong, arched neck blends into a short back and good shoulder
construction. Combined with good rear angulation led to strong movement front and rear. Best of
Variety
Lloyd, Bankus, and Jones’ Ch. Imperial’s Kiss n Tell at Aragon GCh. Yoecydoe’s Kissproof ex GCh.
Imperial’s Truth Hurts). Standing four-square, this girl has strength and power combined with elegant
lines. Well-arched profile with good fill, tiny eye and good expression. Correct bite. Good length of neck
flowing into a straight topline and correct shoulder construction. Good angulation, moved freely.
Best of Opposite Sex
Wilson & Cooke’s Ch. Lechmere’s Consequences (Ch. Superbowl’s Iggy Pop – Ch.Lechmere- Glentom
My Fair Lady). A nice combination of strength and feminine lines. Pleasing head with a smooth, turned
profile and good fill. Nice expression. Select Bitch

